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CUSTOM YACHTS



Monte Fino Yachts are built by Kha Shing Enterprises Co. Ltd., one of the world’s 

largest luxury yacht builders with more than 30 years of building experience and who 

have already delivered more than 1,000 yachts world-wide.

Monte Fino Yachts offer magnificent interior & exterior styling and a level of quality and 

attention to detail that make for luxurious comfort and enjoyment, whether cruising or 

entertaining friends at the dockside. Stunning interior fittings, quality veneers, laminates 

and marble combine with fine craftsmanship to create a tailor-made interior to suit all 

tastes and lifestyle.

Our proven record of repeat orders from existing Monte Fino owners  have made 

Monte Fino one of the best value choices in yachting today. Not only do we focus on 

building a quality and unique luxury yacht, but alongside our dealers we invest a lot of 

time looking after our Monte Fino owners to ensure they have the best yachting experi-

ence and enjoyment from their Monte Fino Yacht.

If you are seeking a dream yacht that defines your personal identity, look for our dealers 

and distributors in your region and…. 

EMBARK ON YOUR JOURNEY with MONTE FINO

WELCOME TO MONTE FINO CUSTOM YACHTSCLOSER TO YOUR DREAM
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IT’S ALL ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

Our team will work closely with you to enhance and focus your ideas into 

a yacht which encompasses your vision and dream. An initial personalized 

layout will be provided by your appointed project managers following your 

first consultation. This initial pre-order service will allow you to consider the 

benefits of custom yachting before commitment and will be a starting 

point which will continue through the construction of your dream yacht.

01 Design

Through a series of draft outlines, colour renderings and / or CAD draw-

ings, our engineering team will layout every detail from the largest struc-

tural equipment to the smallest corner. Skilled staff at our shipyard along 

with our dedicated team document your yacht’s construction. The devel-

opment of your yacht is closely monitored by staff who will provide you 

with periodical digital pictures, reports, updates and scheduling data.

02 Construction

During the delivery process, beginning with a sea trial, we ensure that 

every system and component is checked and rechecked before your 

yacht leaves the shipyard. On arrival at your home port, our dealers and 

their commission team will ensure all systems are up and running and 

ready for your use.

03 Delivery

You will find the Monte Fino team and dealers are ready to respond to 

anything you may encounter along your future journeys. During the 

warranty period we act coordinator for any necessary repairs, and on a 

long term basis we continue to provide parts and service support for your 

Monte Fino yacht.

04 Support and After Service
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Monte Fino 76 / 80

MONTE FINO RANGE OVERVIEW

Model

Length overall

Maximum Beam

Draft

Main Engine

Fuel capacity (US Gallons)

Fuel capacity (Litres)

Fresh water capacity (US Gallons)

Fresh water capacity (Litres)

Cabins

Berths

Head Compartments

Building material 

Monte Fino 122

122'-0" (37.18 m)

24'-0" (7.32 m)

6'-1" (1.85 m)

CAT C-32 Acert 1700 HP x 2

6,070 

22,975 

1,350 

5,110 

5+3 crew

12+7 crew

6+3 crew

FRP

Monte Fino 112

112'-00" (34.14 m)

22'-6" (6.86 m)

5'-06" (1.70 m)

Twin CAT C-32 Acert 1825 MHP

4,000 

15,141 

600 

2,271 

4+3 crew

8+5 crew

5+2 crew

FRP

Monte Fino 100

100'-0" (30.48 m)

22'-6" (6.86 m)

6'-1" (1.85 m)

CAT C-32 Acert 1600 HP x 2

3,000 

11,356 

600 

2,271 

4+2 crew

8+4 crew

4+2 crew

FRP

Monte Fino 76/80

77'-3" (23.54 m)

19'-0" (5.79 m)

4'-10" (1.47m)

CAT C-32 Acert 1,450 HP x 2

1,400 

5,299 

300 

1,135 

4+1 crew

8+2 crew

3+1 crew

FRP
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Monte Fino 122

MFS 112

Monte Fino 100

MF range





MONTE FINO RANGE
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MY | motor yachts
The all –new Monte Fino range, has been 

developed between U.K. based Humphreys Yacht 

Design and the Kha Shing engineering team. The 

entire range comes with standard open Fly Bridge 

profile and optional Hard Top or alternatively a Sky 

Lounge for owners seeking additional space. 

Each Monte Fino can be further customized from 

a wide selection of interior and exterior options. 

As with all of the Monte Fino ranges we offer an 

extremely high specification, ensuring that the 

finished yacht comes extensively equipped for a 

safe and comfortable cruising experience.

Monte Fino 122
14motor yachts



Monte Fino 122
This is the flagship of Monte Fino range.  A Dubois Naval Architects 

displacement motor yacht designed with high volume, well developed 

space planning and a contemporary appearance, excellent value 

features and styling are just part of this magnificent Super yacht.

Master Stateroom

Monte Fino 122

Main Salon

15 16motor yachts

Fly Bridge

Upper Deck

Main Deck

Lower Deck



Monte Fino 100
The new Monte Fino 100 offers a spacious interior 

deck level master stateroom.

Monte Fino 10017 18motor yachts

Fly Bridge Lounge

Lower DeckMain Deck

Master Stateroom



19 20motor yachts

Custom Interior
From galley to stateroom, every space of the interior can be 

custom made to suit your unique taste and living style.

Monte Fino 100
Main Salon



Monte Fino 76
The Monte Fino 76 is our successful mid-range motor yacht 

designed in Europe by U.K. based Humphreys Yacht Design 

team. As with all the Monte Fino ranges, the 76 offers 

owners an incredible yachting experience and the option to 

customize at a level envied by other manufacturers.

21 Monte Fino 76 HTmotor yachts

Main Deck Lower Deck

Lounge Fly Bridge
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Our most popular Monte Fino range outside 

Europe, offering extra main deck space for 

entertaining and dining. This is gained by 

converting the port and starboard side deck 

space for internal use. The exterior of the 

yacht still maintains a similar sleek and 

modern line in common with our other ranges. 

This is an ideal yacht for the optional Sky 

Lounge / enclosed Fly Bridge.

wide-body

Upper Deck

Main Deck

Lower Deck

MYw  |  wide body motor yachts 



Freedom

25 45 Cat 26

MF45 CAT Fly



ZEUS DRIVE

STANDARD TECHNICAL DATA

27 45 Cat 2845 Cat

ZEUS DRIVE

· Performance 
· Safety 
· Vessel Control

Hull material

Length overall

Waterline Length

Beam

Draft

Displacement

Fuel capacity

Fresh water capacity

Holding tank capacity

Main engine

Cruising speed

Max. Speed

Crew

Durability

FRP 

44'-06" / 13.60m

38’ / 11.8m

15'-00"/ 4.57m

2'-08"/ 0.82m

18.2 tons / 18,200 kg

450 US Gallons / 1,703 Litres

100 US Gallons / 378 Litres

30 US Gallons / 113 Litres

CMD Twin Zeus / QSB 480HP

24 knot

 28.1 knot
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Layout A Layout B



MFS (Monte Fino Sports)
The new Monte Fino Sports range offers yachts 

with exceptional performance and aggressive and 

sleek exterior profile. Engines are carefully selected 

based on the characteristic of the hulls, estimated 

displacement, and performance requirements.

The first two models of 62´ and 112´, have been 

developed by US based Setzer Design Group. The 

62´ will be compatible with the latest POD Drive 

engine systems and Cummins Zeus system. An 

optional fly bridge is also available. The standard 

112 will feature large deck areas for sun bathing 

and aft deck dining. The interior of the 112 can be 

fully customized, and many design options are 

being explored by our team.

Monte Fino 112 Sport

MFS 112 Interior

29 30MFS

Flybridge Deck

Pilot House

Main Deck

Lower Deck



Monte Fino 62 Sport
The 62 Sport is the first Monte Fino equipped 

with the exciting pod propulsion system that 

delivers a whole new level of performance, fuel 

efficiency, protection and vessel control.

31 32MFS Main DeckLower Deck



The Monte Fino ecHo is an exciting new project in develop-

ment with U.K. based Humphreys Yacht Design.  The very 

name is a play on words, the H representing the Humphreys 

studio and its considered response to the push required 

towards ecological improvement in yachting sport. 

One of the core fundamentals of the project is that the boat 

must itself be a destination rather than just a means of 

getting from A to B, a yacht on which an owner will really 

want to spend time and where speed, in consequence, is of 

very much secondary importance. "The challenge is more to 

offer fun and facilities with much reduced drain on unsustain-

able resources."

ecHo

33 34ecHo

The Monte Fino ecHo is an exciting new 

project in development with U.K. based 

Humphreys Yacht Design. 

Main Deck Fly BridgeLower Deck
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Custom
As previously mentioned Monte Fino Yachts can be 

fully customized. Simply share your thoughts and 

imagination with us. Our knowledgeable and experi-

enced team will help to turn them into reality. The 

Monte Fino 92 Raised Pilothouse shown is one of the 

many successful, fully customized, Monte Fino yachts 

recently completed and delivered.

Monte Fino 92c RPHcustom

Fly Bridge

Lower Deck

Main Deck



INTERIOR

Twin Guest Stateroom 38Galley interior



Galley
In the galley of this recent 122 Superyacht, cream 

marble counter tops give this yacht a luxurious finish 

to a functional area using natural wooden hues. 

Double Guest Stateroom

Sky Lounge Galley39 interior



Master Bathroom

Bathroom
Bathrooms can be fully customized with choice of 

sink, faucet, walk-in shower, Jacuzzi tub, granite or 

marble finish as shown in these photos.

Master Bathroom
Master Bathroom Lower Foyer41 interior



Spacious Bow Deck
A spacious bow deck can be incorporated in your 

Monte Fino for private entertaining & enjoyment 

while at sea or marina.

Jacuzzi Tub
Optional Jacuzzi tub with sun pad can be 

incorporated in the bow.

MF 100 Bow Deck LED Back-Lite MF Logo

MF 122 Bow

Bow Jacuzzi
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Monte Fino 100 Upper Helm 4645 Monte Fino 100 Bow



Engine Room
All Monte Fino engine rooms are designed & 

planned for ease of access to all equipment.

47 48Inside Monte Fino Engine Room



Our company began life as the Kha Shing Lumber Co. Ltd. At the time, it was a small 

factory involved in the timber trade located in Linhai Industrial Park Kaohsiung.   In 

1977 the three Gong brothers set a joint venture with shareholders Cheng, Ho and 

Chuang to buy the factory and began building yachts. (The company continued to use 

the name Kha Shing Lumber Co., Ltd until 1997 when it officially changed its name to 

Kha Shing Enterprises Co. Ltd) a year later, the company delivered its very first 

pleasure yacht into Seattle, USA in August 1978.

10 years later, Kha Shing’ business continued to grow steadily. It even set a record of 

delivering 94 yachts in one year, winning Taiwan the accolade of being “the yacht 

kingdom of Asia”.

Kha Shing did not sit still at this point but began to focus instead on larger, high quality 

and custom-built luxury yachts.  A decision that has stood the test of time.

The yard continued winning over customers and in October 2007 launched the 1000th 

yacht, the first shipyard to pass this milestone in Taiwan.

Looking back over the past thirty years Kha Shing still stands at the pinnacle of the 

yacht building industry. In the future, we plan to continue the development and 

innovation of even more refined and unique yachts ensuring Kha Shing will continue to 

be recognized as one of the worlds most respected yacht builders.

Kha Shing Enterprises Co., Ltd. 
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Disclaimer
All technical data provided are estimated only and are not warranted.  These data will vary depending on production tolerances, change of specification, 
changing of the interior layout, owner's gear supplied and crew onboard. All pictures and drawings herein are provided as an example only and are not 
binding in any manner whatsoever.  Kha Shing reserves the right to make any changes at any time without prior notice and without incurring any obligation 
whatsoever. The name, images and logos identifying Kha Shing Enterprise Co. Ltd., Monte Fino Custom Yachts and their products and services are 
subject to copyright, design rights and trade marks.  Nothing contained in these term shall be construed as conferring by implication, estoppal or 
otherwise any license or right to use any trademark, patent, design right or copyright of Kha Shing Enterprise Co. Ltd. and Monte Fino Custom Yachts."
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